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Deep-sea biology in
undergraduate classrooms:
Open access data from
remotely operated vehicles
provide impactful
research experiences

Mackenzie E. Gerringer1*, Yumna Ismail1, Kayla A. Cannon1,
Arline Camilo Hernández1, Franchesca Gonzales Peralta1,
Ryan Bohen1, Joseph C. Cartwright1, Austin Feasley1,
Lydia Fregosi1, Hannah Lehman1, Hailey Niles1, Jillian Quay1,
Nima Sherpa1, Brett H. Woodworth1 and Kasey Cantwell2

1Biology Department, State University of New York at Geneseo, Geneseo, NY, United States,
2Ocean Exploration, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Silver Spring, MD, United States
Opportunities for students to conduct research in courses increase feelings of

belonging in science, retention in STEM majors, and sense of ownership in a

student’s educational experience. However, many research fields are challenging

to bring to students: for example, deep-sea biology often requires expensive

expeditions, restricting participation and accessibility. Access to deep-sea systems

has been expanded by programs such as the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration's Ocean Exploration (NOAA Ocean Exploration), which uses

telepresence to bring deep-sea exploration to a global audience. Here, we

present one example of how remotely operated vehicles can engage students in

original research. Students in an undergraduate Marine Biology lab at at the State

University of New York at Geneseo investigated the relationship between substrate

rugosity and biodiversity of cold-water coral communities and associate fauna.

The study site in the Pacific Remote Islands Marine National Monument was

explored by NOAA Ocean Exploration using NOAA Ship Okeanos Explorer as part

of the 2017 Mountains in the Deep Expedition, EX1705. Organism density was

greater at higher rugosity levels, suggesting that complex substrates support higher

abundances in deep-sea communities. This research experience enhanced

student’s understanding of the scientific process, appreciation for deep-sea

communities, and engagement in the course. Open access deep-sea data

provide impactful opportunities for students to participate in original research,

increasing the accessibility and reach of deep-sea science.
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Introduction

While traditional undergraduate education focuses on

answers—known facts from textbooks tested by recall on

exams—science itself is a process driven by questions (e.g.,

Vale, 2013). Best practices in science, technology, engineering,

and mathematics (STEM) pedagogy now call for students to be

trained not only in content, but to experience the research

process through discovery-based learning opportunities (e.g.,

Woodin et al., 2010). In 2010, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science stated in their call to action in revising

undergraduate biology education that, “Students should have

opportunities to participate in authentic research experiences

and learn how to evaluate complex biology problems from a

variety of perspectives, not just recite facts and terminology”

(Woodin et al., 2010). To engage undergraduates in research at

the necessary scale requires not only internships, directed study,

and research experiences for undergraduates (REU)

opportunities, but for research to be brought directly into lab

courses (e.g., Auchincloss et al., 2014; Spell et al., 2014).

Course-based research experiences1 offer students

meaningful and accessible opportunities to engage in research

as part of their science education (Auchincloss et al., 2014).

During a laboratory course, for example, all students in a class

work together to collect data and answer a scientific question.

Because the research experience is built into an existing course,

these programs increase access to research opportunities for

students across identities (e.g., Woodin et al., 2010; Auchincloss

et al., 2014; Shortlidge and Brownell, 2016). Research

experiences also provide chances for active learning, which

have been shown to lessen opportunity gaps between students

from identity groups that have been overrepresented in the

sciences and those who belong to historically excluded identity

groups in STEM fields (Theobald et al., 2020). Bringing research

into laboratory classes can reduce barriers for students—such as

lack of awareness about research opportunities and financial

barriers to volunteering in a lab—and be a valuable pathway to

increase diversity in the sciences (Bangera and Brownell, 2014).

The benefits of course-based research experiences for

undergraduates have been demonstrated across multiple types

of institutions and projects (e.g., Mader et al., 2017) and are

effective for students in both introductory courses (e.g., Kortz

and Van Der Hoeven Kraft, 2016) and discipline-specific

programs (e.g., Cooper and Brownell, 2018). Students see

gains in multiple areas after course-based research

opportunities, from understanding how research works and

how scientists solve real problems to improving their abilities
1 These research education programs are also known throughout the

literature as course-based undergraduate research experiences (CURES)

and course-based research experiences (CREs). Here, we choose to avoid

the acronyms to increase the accessibility of this manuscript.
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in analyzing data and understanding scientific papers (Mader

et al., 2017). Students who participate in course-based research

experiences tend to report increased feelings of belonging in

science and a stronger personal science identity. These increases

in science identity are stronger for students who collect their

own data as part of the research experience than for those who

analyze data collected by others. Students who collect and

analyze their own data also feel greater emotional ownership

of the project, increasing the impact of the course-based research

experience (Cooper et al., 2020).

Certain fields are easier to adapt to course-based research

experiences than others. Disciplines that require field work, rare

samples, long time scales, and high levels of subject expertise can

be challenging to bring to undergraduate classrooms. Further,

the COVID-19 pandemic brought new barriers to engaging

students in inquiry-based labs due to the shift to online

learning. Online formats make student engagement especially

important, due to the reduced opportunities to feel belonging

and connect with peers and instructors (e.g. Martin and Bolliger,

2018). In both in-person and online courses, access to deep-sea

science has been limited for undergraduates, due the expense

and challenges of reaching deep habitats (Stephens et al., 2016).

Yet, the deep seas represent the largest habitat on Earth (e.g.,

Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010) and hold significant opportunities

to engage students in original and impactful research in

the classroom.

Effective course-based research experiences require five

elements, according to established best practices. Throughout

the research experience, students should: 1) use scientific

techniques, 2) experience discovery, 3) work in broadly

relevant and/or important fields, 4) collaborate with one

another to develop both intellectual and communication skills,

and 5) practice iteration, building on existing work and

accumulating data over time (Auchincloss et al., 2014). These

course-based research experiences have also been shown to be

most effective when 1) the research component makes up the

majority of the laboratory course, 2) when students contribute to

study design, and 3) when results are original and unknown to

both students and faculty when the project begins (Mader et al.,

2017). Because course-based research experiences need to serve

two objectives: those of the research and the pedagogical

objectives, research-based courses require careful backward

design to identify and meet learning outcomes (Cooper et al.,

2017). These best practices of course-based research can be

achieved studying deep-sea systems in the classroom, through

the power of open access data. Here, we present an example of

how students can conduct original research in deep-sea biology

using publicly available videos from remotely operated vehicles

(ROVs) and telepresence technology.

In recent years, telepresence-enabled vessels have expanded

the accessibility of deep-sea habitats by broadcasting deep-sea

exploration to global online audiences. Since the pioneering of

ship-to-shore telepresence technology by Dr. Robert Ballard’s
frontiersin.org
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1989 JASON Project, telepresence has been increasingly used for

both education outreach and to broaden participation of a wider

science party (Raineault et al., 2018). Today, programs by Ocean

Exploration Trust’s EV Nautilus, Schmidt Ocean Institute’s RV

Falkor, and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA) Ocean Exploration usingNOAA Ship Okeanos Explorer

share deep-sea exploration through telepresence, allowing a

global audience to engage with deep-sea habitats on

unprecedented scales (Martinez and Keener-Chavis, 2006;

Marlow et al., 2017; Raineault et al., 2018). Video from NOAA

Ocean Exploration’s ROV dives are made publicly available

through the Ocean Exploration Video Portal (https://www.

ncei.noaa.gov/access/ocean-exploration/video/) and the

platform SeaTube (Ocean Networks Canada, https://data.

oceannetworks.ca/ExpeditionManagement). SeaTube also

offers access to annotations of organisms made by various

science parties and metadata such as latitude, longitude, and

depth. Additional metadata including temperature, salinity,

current speed, and oxygen concentration are also openly

available through the NOAA Ocean Exploration data

resources, including through the NOAA Ocean Exploration

Data Atlas (https://www.ncei .noaa.gov/maps/ocean-

exploration-data-atlas/). Other platforms also provide open-

access deep-sea data, such as GenBank (genetic data, National

Center for Biotechnology Information, https://www.ncbi.nlm.

nih.gov/genbank/), MorphoSource (3D morphology data, Duke

University, National Science Foundation, https://www.

morphosource.org/), FathomNet (artificial intelligence

processing of imagery data, MBARI, NOAA, National

Geographic Society, Katija et al., 2022, https://fathomnet.org/),

and the Deep-Sea ID App (taxonomic information, Natural

History Museum, London, Glover et al., 2015, https://www.

marinespecies.org/deepsea/app.php). These open access data

provide unprecedented opportunities to bring deep-sea

research experiences into undergraduate classrooms. Further,

these telepresence-enabled expeditions often target diverse and

captivating deep-sea habitats, such as hydrothermal vents, seeps,

and deep-sea coral gardens with high-quality video that can

engage students in deep-sea biology.

Coral reefs are some of the most diverse, captivating,

economically important, and vulnerable marine habitats (e.g.,

Wagner et al., 2020). While shallow-water reef systems have

received great attention from the fields of both biology and

conservation, corals also inhabit the deep sea, to depths

exceeding 4000 m (e.g., Fautin et al., 2009). These deep-sea

corals live below the photic zone, relying on suspension feeding

for nutrients, rather than on photosynthetic symbionts like their

shallow-living counterparts (e.g., Maier et al., 2020). Deep-sea

corals grow slowly, for some species on the order of 4–35 µm per

year, reaching ages of over 4,000 years (Roark et al., 2009). Slow

growth rates and long lifespans make deep-sea corals especially
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vulnerable to human impacts (e.g. Prouty et al., 2017). In

addition to the corals themselves, deep-sea coral gardens

create important habitat for associate fauna such as seastars,

brittle stars, crabs, amphipods, acorn worms, barnacles, isopods,

snails, and crinoids, among others (e.g., Freiwald and

Roberts, 2005).

Most records of reef-building corals in international waters

are known from habitats with steep topographic features such as

seamounts (Wagner et al., 2020). While this association between

deep-sea corals and large-scale features like ridges and

seamounts and local peaks is well understood (e.g., Genin

et al., 1986), the role that fine-scale changes in seafloor

rugosity play in structuring deep-sea coral community

biodiversity remains largely unknown. In an undergraduate

Marine Biology lab at the State University of New York at

Geneseo (SUNY Geneseo), we studied deep-sea benthic

communities to understand how local changes in substrate

roughness, or rugosity, influence biodiversity. In shallow water

reef communities, substrate rugosity can enhance benthic

biodiversity and habitat use (e.g., Yanovski et al., 2017;

Mazzuco et al., 2020). We therefore hypothesized that deep-

sea coral communities and associate fauna may also have higher

biodiversity with increasing rugosity.

To study deep-sea coral community biodiversity in this course-

based research experience, we used data from the Mountains in the

Deep Expedition EX1705, which explored deep waters of the

Pacific Remote Islands Marine National Monument (Cantwell

et al., 2019). This expedition was part of NOAA’s CAPSTONE

program—Campaign to Address Pacific monument Science,

Technology, and Ocean Needs—a three-year effort that involved

more than 250 scientists, student researchers, and managers

(Leonardi et al., 2018). The CAPSTONE program conducted 187

dives with the ROV Deep Discoverer, mapped a seafloor area of

almost 600,000 km2, and recorded more than 347,000 individual

organisms (Kennedy et al., 2019). In this semester-long course,

students studied the Jarvis Island dive (Dive 05, May 5th, 2017),

between 300 and 800 meters to understand how local community

diversity relates to substrate rugosity.

The goals of this manuscript are threefold. First, we present a

model for how open access deep-sea video data may be used to

create course-based research experiences in the classroom.

Second, we report our findings regarding the relationship

between deep-sea coral community biodiversity and substrate

rugosity. Third, we assess the impacts of undergraduate research

experiences based on NOAA Ocean Exploration video data in the

classroom and in directed study research opportunities through

student reflections and surveys. Together, these findings inform

new understanding of the factors that structure community

biodiversity in an important deep-sea habitat and share how

undergraduate research experiences using deep-sea ROV footage

can improve student engagement, identity as scientists,
frontiersin.org
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understanding of deep-sea habitats, and accessibility and inclusion

in deep-sea biology.
Methods

Research experiences for
undergraduate students using
NOAA Ocean Exploration resources

Course-based research experience: Design
and implementation

This undergraduate marine biology lab (SUNY Geneseo,

BIOL 317, Fall 2020) met once per week online for two hours,

during the period of remote instruction necessitated by the

COVID-19 pandemic. During the first four labs of the

semester, students completed more traditional lab activities,

adapted to the Zoom format. These activities aimed to

introduce the marine environment, practices of marine

sciences, and tools for analyzing marine biological data using

the statistical programming platform R (R Core Team, 2015).

The remaining nine sessions of the laboratory course was

structured around this course-based research experience.

Following the best practices laid out by Shortlidge and

Brownell (2016) and the call for instructors to use backward

design in creating course-based research experiences (Cooper

et al., 2017), learning outcomes for this deep-sea research project

were defined prior to the beginning of the course. These general

learning outcomes were as follows. Throughout this course-

based research experience students would: 1) conduct

independent research in marine biology, experiencing the

scientific method from hypothesis formation through to

dissemination of results; 2) work collaboratively, developing

strategies for effective communication and teamwork, vital to

scientific success, and 3) develop an in-depth understanding of

an important and vulnerable marine environment.

During the Fall 2020 semester, students investigated the

relationship between substrate rugosity and deep-sea

community biodiversity off Jarvis Island in the Pacific Remote

Islands Marine National Monument using open access NOAA

Ocean Exploration data (https://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/data/

access/access.html). To conduct this research, students worked

in small teams of four to five people in Zoom breakout rooms,

with a total of 20 students in the course (BIOL 317, 4 credits,

Lecture and Lab). Each team elected a group leader who was

responsible for promoting team time management,

communicating with the class about their group’s efforts, and

facilitating the group in meeting the standards they agreed upon

in a group collaboration plan at the beginning of the semester.

The project was conducted over a total of nine lab sessions,

beginning with an introduction to the project, followed by data

collection, data analysis, a writing workshop, and the writing of a

final paper. Specific goals, expectations, and detailed instructions
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were provided at each stage of the project, with opportunities for

student autonomy, particularly in the hypothesis design and

testing components of this course-based research experience. At

the beginning of the project, the course instructor provided the

overarching research question: how does substrate rugosity

impact community biodiversity? Each group then developed

and tested hypotheses related to the overarching research

question and their own original questions, for example, related

to specific substrate and organism types.

Students were assessed on the research portion of the lab

course in three ways. First, they submitted a reflection detailing

their contribution to the project, what they had learned, and how

they worked as a collaborator. They also designed figures to

analyze and present their data, building on work we had done

early in the semester learning the statistical programming

platform R (R Core Team, 2015). Finally, students were

assessed on a writing contribution. There were certain integral

sections of the final paper that all groups wrote, and other

sections that were divided between groups. Basic teaching

materials including assignment instructions are provided in

the Supplementary Materials with this article. Additional

teaching materials such as R code and rubrics are available

upon written request to the corresponding author.
Undergraduate directed study experiences
Another advantage of the course-based research experience is

that interested students can easily transition into independent

directed study research, continuing or expanding the project they

worked on in class in following semesters. Four students from the Fall

2020 Marine Biology Lab continued work on this project in the

Spring of 2021 as part of the Gerringer Lab at SUNY Geneseo. To

assess the impacts of research experiences more directly, we also

include surveys from eight students who completed 1–2 credit

directed study research in the Spring of 2022. Seven of these

students worked with NOAA Ocean Exploration video data, while

one designed their own project involving local lake ecosystems. Six

students worked together to assess the fish community biodiversity in

the deep waters of Puerto Rico using NOAA Ocean Exploration

video data. One student assessed fish swimming speed and

kinematics with increasing habitat depth using NOAA Ocean

Exploration videos and data collected as part of a summer REU

program. Scientific results of these studies will be presented elsewhere,

but the impacts of these research experiences are reported here.
Assessing the impact of research experiences
for students

Students who participated in the course-based research

experience (Fall 2020, n=20, SUNY Geneseo BIOL 317) wrote a

self-reflection about the project and what they had learned as part

of the course. To assess overall student experiences in this course-

based research program, we anonymized these reflections and

report key themes. To assess the impact of research experiences
frontiersin.org
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through 1–2 credit directed study courses, eight students were

surveyed anonymously about their understanding of and attitudes

toward science and their own science identities at the beginning

and end of the semester (Spring 2022, SUNY Geneseo BIOL 299,

BIOL 396, BIOL 399), using the Survey of Undergraduate

Research Experiences (Lopatto, 2009). The end-of-semester

survey also allowed students to assess potential gains during the

research experience from a standardized list and a place for open

comments (Lopatto, 2009). Survey questions are provided in the

Supplementary Material. We compared self-reported rankings in

confidence in abilities at the beginning of the semester to those

reported at the beginning of the semester to those reported after

the research experience and use these results to assess the impacts

of this research experience.

Concerns about the efficacy of using self-reported gains in

evaluating undergraduate research experiences have been raised

(e.g., Linn et al., 2015). However, true control groups for

independent assessments were not available for the present

study. Because the Fall 2020 course operated online and

during the numerous external stressors brought on the

pandemic, we chose not to compare test scores or course

grades to previous years’ Marine Biology classes due to the

high number of uncontrolled variables that could influence

students’ academic experience. Instead, we interpret the

assessment results with the limitations of self-reporting in mind.
Research methods used in this course-
based lab research program

Video collection: NOAA Ship Okeanos
Explorer EX1705

In 2017 (April 27–May 19), NOAA Ocean Exploration

conducted the Mountains in the Deep Expedition (EX1705).
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
The expedition targeted dive sites in the National Marine

Sanctuary of American Samoa, the Cook Islands’ Marae

Moana marine park, and the Pacific Remote Islands Marine

National Monument. Using the two-body ROV platform Deep

Discoverer and Seirios, the program conducted 12 dives spanning

a depth range of 230–4573 m (Cantwell et al., 2019). The ROV is

equipped with high-definition video cameras that record in

PRORES 1080i format and two lasers, 10 cm apart, allowing

for the measurement of in situ features (e.g., Kennedy et al.,

2019). We used video and still frame grabs from the video

camera for this research. Additional details about the ROV

survey approach employed on this expedition are provided by

Kennedy et al. (2019). Environmental data such as depth,

temperature, salinity, and oxygen concentration were collected

via a CTD with dissolved oxygen sensors (Sea-Bird, SBE 9) and

processed using software version Seasave V 7.23.2 (Kennedy

et al., 2019).

To investigate the differences in community biodiversity

across substrate rugosity at a fine scale, we examined Dive 5

Jarvis Island, which reached a maximum depth of 819.3 m and

left the seafloor at a depth of 356.8 m after 7 hours and 6 minutes

of bottom time. The dive site began at 00°23.977’S, 159°

57.967’W and the ROV left the seafloor at the end of the dive

at 00°23.463’S, 159°57.951’W (Cantwell et al., 2019). This dive

was chosen for this course-based research experience due to the

high abundance and diversity of organisms observed and the

varied local topography. This dive also offered especially effective

scenes for engaging students, including a predation event at

433 m, where ophiuroid brittle stars caught a squid (c.f. Abralia)

from the water and an eroded carbonate tower crowded with

sponges, corals, and other taxa at 375 m (Figure 1, Cantwell

et al., 2019). The Jarvis Island dive was annotated for organism

identifications by expedition participants live during the telecast

and quality assurance, quality control for these annotations was
FIGURE 1

Deep-sea rock with a variety of sponges, corals, and other organisms. Red lasers on the center of the rock are 10 cm apart, and the white scale
bar is 10 cm long (EX1705 Dive 5 Jarvis Island, 375 m). Morphotypes found on this feature include glass sponges, crabs, octocorals, scorpionfish,
thin eels, sea urchins, snails, squat lobsters, and zoanthids. Photo credit: NOAA Ocean Exploration.
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provided by the France Lab (University of Louisiana

at Lafayette).

In-class data collection
Students accessed dive video through the NOAA Ocean

Exploration Video Portal (National Centers for Environmental

Information https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/ocean-

exploration/video). Annotations and location metadata were

accessed in SeaTube (Ocean Networks Canada, https://data.

oceannetworks.ca/SeaTube). Future users can access SeaTube

data through the new platform at https://data.oceannetworks.ca/

ExpeditionManagement. Organisms that were greater than 1 cm

in width and/or length that were within clear view of the ROV

were counted and identified to the greatest taxonomic resolution

available, using the NOAA Benthic Animal ID Guide (https://

oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/okeanos/animal_guide/animal_guide.

html). Taxonomic hierarchies and spellings were verified using

the World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS Editorial Board,

2022). Common names of organisms were also recorded.

Students measured organism sizes when laser scale marks

(10 cm apart) were available using ImageJ (Schneider et al.,

2012). ImageJ was also used to count highly abundant organisms

from still images taken at ~20–30 second intervals, while the

ROV was transiting. Still images were taken to cover the total

area observed by the ROV, with smaller intervals between stills

when the ROV traveled faster. Fishes were classified as benthic,

pelagic, or demersal, while all other taxa were classified as

benthic or pelagic. Organisms were also classified as either

sessile or mobile. Associations between organisms such as
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predation events, one organism being perched on another, or

large external parasites were also recorded. Students recorded

approximate height of topographic features that organisms were

found on and the approximate height of organisms off the

seafloor. Rugosity was classified on a qualitative scale of 1–4,

with 1 representing flat seafloor, 2 corresponding to flat seafloor

punctuated with smaller rocks <50 cm in height, 3 associated

with medium-sized rocks up to 1.5 m in height, and 4

representing complex rocky cliff habitat (Figure 2). The dive

was divided into tracks according to the observed substrate. A

new track began each time substrate rugosity changed. The

linear distance of each track was calculated using the latitude

and longitude of the first and last observations along that

track (Table 1).

All annotations were checked by a second group member to

support both data quality and to incorporate the iterative and

collaborative processes of science that feature in effective course-

based research design (Auchincloss et al., 2014). Prior to data

analysis and publication, data were checked by the instructor

(MG) to ensure consistencies between rugosity classification and

to check for accuracy of organism classifications.

Data analysis
Datawere analyzedusing the statistical programmingplatformR

(R Core Team, 2015). Species accumulation curves were used to

assess sampling efforts using the package vegan, with observations

defined dive tracks of consistent rugosities, as described above

(Oksanen et al., 2016). During dives, the ROV does not complete

straight transects, rather it follows organisms and geology of interest
FIGURE 2

Qualitative classifications of substrate rugosity used to assess the relationship between habitat and biodiversity in deep-sea communities (1–4,
EX1705 Dive 05, Jarvis Island). Rock feature height and abundance were used to classify rugosity. Two examples of each rugosity classification
are shown for levels 2–4. Photo credit: NOAA Ocean Exploration.
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TABLE 1 Dive tracks of consistent rugosities identified on Dive 05 Jarvis Island, NOAA Ocean Exploration, EX1705.

Track Latitude
(°S)

Longitude
(°W)

Distance
(m)

Depth
(m)

Temperature
(°C)

Oxygen
(mg/l)

Rugosity Substrate type

1 -0.39971 -159.96606 76 818.15 5.52 ± 0.16 1.71 ± 0.03 1 Coral rubble, sand

2 -0.39900 -159.96601 16 798.91 5.70 ± 0.00 1.70 ± 0.02 2 Basalt rock, coral rubble, sand

3 -0.39887 -159.96602 6 795.90 5.71 ± 0.01 1.67 ± 0.02 3 Basalt boulder, carbonate rock

4 -0.39883 -159.96601 22 792.26 5.70 ± 0.01 1.68 ± 0.02 2 Carbonate rock, coral rubble

5 -0.39862 -159.96603 19 785.41 5.82 ± 0.07 1.65 ± 0.03 1 Coral rubble, sand

6 -0.39841 -159.96602 16 778.35 5.89 ± 0.04 1.61 ± 0.01 2 Carbonate rock

7 -0.39825 -159.96588 9 770.35 5.96 ± 0.04 1.58 ± 0.03 4 Carbonate rock

8 -0.39818 -159.96582 1 760.16 6.01 ± 0.01 1.58 ± 0.01 3 Carbonate rock

9 -0.39819 -159.96579 5 758.64 6.04 ± 0.01 1.58 ± 0.01 4 Carbonate rock

10 -0.39806 -159.96583 7 754.68 6.05 ± 0.00 1.55 ± 0.01 2 Carbonate rock, coral rubble

11 -0.39810 -159.96575 32 751.07 6.06 ± 0.01 1.56 ± 0.01 2 Coral rubble, sand

12 -0.39779 -159.96570 5 732.80 6.11 ± 0.04 1.56 ± 0.02 4 Carbonate rock

13 -0.39776 -159.96573 49 729.81 6.23 ± 0.02 1.51 ± 0.02 1 Coral rubble, sand

14 -0.39735 -159.96552 6 708.28 6.25 ± 0.00 1.48 ± 0.01 4 Carbonate rock

15 -0.39729 -159.96549 12 701.95 6.24 ± 0.00 1.49 ± 0.02 3 Carbonate rock

16 -0.39718 -159.96549 7 695.42 6.25 ± 0.01 1.49 ± 0.01 1 Coral rubble, sand

17 -0.39715 -159.96551 7 694.32 6.26 ± 0.01 1.48 ± 0.04 2 Carbonate rock, coral rubble

18 -0.39713 -159.96542 25 691.63 6.30 ± 0.03 1.47 ± 0.01 3 Carbonate rock

19 -0.39688 -159.96545 16 681.11 6.38 ± 0.05 1.43 ± 0.04 2 Carbonate rock

20 -0.39673 -159.96536 1 677.71 6.32 ± 0.00 1.47 ± 0.00 4 Carbonate rock

21 -0.39668 -159.96535 15 679.31 6.34 ± 0.00 1.43 ± 0.01 2 Carbonate rock

22 -0.39656 -159.96541 30 672.63 6.40 ± 0.14 1.43 ± 0.07 3 Carbonate rock

23 -0.39630 -159.96549 25 657.49 6.80 ± 0.01 1.25 ± 0.03 4 Carbonate rock

24 -0.39601 -159.96551 7 621.77 6.83 ± 0.01 1.26 ± 0.00 2 Carbonate rock

25 -0.39589 -159.96550 11 617.37 6.88 ± 0.01 1.30 ± 0.03 1 Coral rubble, sand

26 -0.39579 -159.96552 6 614.69 6.89 ± 0.00 1.29 ± 0.00 2 Carbonate rock

27 -0.39574 -159.96553 6 611.74 7.20 ± 0.14 1.39 ± 0.07 1 Coral rubble, sand

28 -0.39559 -159.96549 8 605.60 7.36 ± 0.01 1.52 ± 0.01 3 Carbonate rock

29 -0.39547 -159.96549 15 601.60 7.38 ± 0.02 1.52 ± 0.01 2 Carbonate rock

30 -0.39534 -159.96551 5 595.35 7.41 ± 0.01 1.54 ± 0.01 3 Carbonate rock

31 -0.39528 -159.96551 25 585.91 7.46 ± 0.02 1.59 ± 0.01 4 Carbonate rock

32 -0.39503 -159.96551 21 557.35 7.48 ± 0.00 1.60 ± 0.01 2 Carbonate rock

33 -0.39482 -159.96548 18 541.77 7.49 ± 0.00 1.60 ± 0.01 1 Coral rubble, sand

34 -0.39466 -159.96551 7 534.04 7.49 ± 0.00 1.62 ± 0.01 4 Carbonate rock

35 -0.39457 -159.96549 15 527.40 7.49 ± 0.00 1.61 ± 0.01 1 Coral rubble, sand

36 -0.39452 -159.96536 1 525.66 7.49 ± 0.00 1.61 ± 0.00 4 Carbonate rock

37 -0.39451 -159.96535 26 524.43 7.50 ± 0.00 1.62 ± 0.02 1 Coral rubble, sand

38 -0.39423 -159.96537 10 508.58 7.50 ± 0.00 1.63 ± 0.02 4 Carbonate rock

39 -0.39418 -159.96530 4 497.95 7.50 ± 0.01 1.64 ± 0.01 3 Carbonate rock

40 -0.39414 -159.96529 1 494.17 7.50 ± 0.00 1.65 ± 0.01 4 Carbonate rock

41 -0.39411 -159.96530 2 489.84 7.50 ± 0.00 1.63 ± 0.00 3 Carbonate rock

42 -0.39410 -159.96531 1 481.23 7.50 ± 0.00 1.62 ± 0.00 4 Carbonate rock

43 -0.39405 -159.96528 37 474.18 7.55 ± 0.09 1.63 ± 0.02 2 Carbonate rock

44 -0.39374 -159.96515 4 450.71 8.16 ± 0.17 1.70 ± 0.02 3 Carbonate rock

45 -0.39371 -159.96519 39 447.96 8.49 ± 0.06 1.71 ± 0.02 2 Carbonate rock, sand

46 -0.39335 -159.96520 13 430.62 8.45 ± 0.01 1.73 ± 0.01 3 Carbonate rock

47 -0.39321 -159.96515 35 424.06 8.45 ± 0.01 1.77 ± 0.02 1 Carbonate rock, sand

48 -0.39293 -159.96533 6 416.83 8.52 ± 0.02 1.73 ± 0.02 2 Carbonate rock

(Continued)
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to feature in video. To compare abundances of organisms at different

rugosities, we divided the total number of organisms seen on a dive

track by the linear distance between the location of the first and last

observation. Results are reported as number of observations per

linear meter. Because these abundances are not taken from straight

transects,weuse thesevaluesonly for internal comparisonwithin this

dive site andwe donot compare these values to other studies that use

more precise methods to calculate densities e.g., (Price et al., 2019;

Rowden et al., 2020). Diversity observed on each dive track was

calculated using Shannon Diversity Index and evenness was

calculated using the Shannon Equitability Index. These indices are

reported at the phylum and morphotype level. For this analysis, we

defined morphotypes as organisms with distinct common names,

which often translated to class or family level distinctions. To

compare community structure between rugosities, we used analysis

of similarity (ANOSIM) tests, which analyzed Bray-Curtis

Dissimilarity with 999 random permutations. Figures were created

using ggplot2 (Wickam, 2009).
Results

Local variation in biodiversity of deep-
sea coral communities

To assess the impact of local topography on community

structure in deep-sea coral ecosystems, we identified and

quantified organisms living on different substrate types and

rugosities using open access ROV video from Jarvis Island

(NOAA Ocean Exploration, EX1705, Dive 05). A total of 52

dive tracks of consistent rugosities were identified (Table 1).

These ranged from flat seafloor, classified as rugosity level 1, to

steep, cliff-like topography, classified as rugosity level 4. The

calculated total distance of the dive across these 52 tracks was

867 m. Environmental conditions were also collected throughout

the dive, from bottom depths 821 to 342 meters. Salinity ranged

from 34.54–34.79 PSU (average 34.60 PSU) during the bottom

time of the dive. Temperatures rose steadily throughout the dive,

beginning at 5.32°C at deeper depths and reaching up to 11.03°C

at the shallowest parts of the dive (average 7.38°C, Figure 3A).

Oxygen concentrations ranged from 1.72 mg/L to 2.71 mg/L
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
(52.26–82.46 µmol/kg) with an average of 2.27 mg/L (68.95

µmol/kg) during the bottom time of the dive. The lowest oxygen

concentrations were encountered between 600 and 700

meters (Figure 3B).

Throughout the dive, we recorded a total of 13,660 individual

organisms that could be identified to seven phyla. The most

abundant phylum observed was the Echinodermata (70.4% of

observed individuals), followed by the Cnidaria (18.4%), Porifera

(5.9%), Annelida (2.7%), Chordata (1.5%), Arthropoda (0.8%),

and Mollusca (0.3%). At the phylum level, our modeled species

accumulation curve shows that the system was well sampled, with

7 phyla observed and 7.06 phyla predicted (Supplementary

Figure 1, Lomolino model). Seventy-one unique morphotypes,

classified by organismal common name (e.g., squat lobster, brittle

star, rattail) were identified throughout the dive. The most

abundant of these were sea cucumbers (24.7% of observations),

primarily in the benthic genus Psolus (class Holothuroidea, family

Psolidae). Other abundant taxa included brittle stars (12.3%),

miscellaneous corals (12.0%), sea urchins (10.4%), crinoids

(10.2%), octocorals (9.5%), and sponges (4.9%). At the

morphotype level, which we delineated by unique common

names, our species accumulation curve predicted 112.07 types

of organisms are likely present in the community, more than our

observed 71 (Figure 4, Lomolino model).

Environmental factors of temperature, oxygen, substrate

type, and habitat depth correlated with some, but not all,

aspects of community structure. At the phylum level,

temperature was not significantly correlated with diversity

(Shannon Diversity Index, ANOVA, F1,50 = 2.029, p=0.161),

evenness (Shannon Equitability Index, ANOVA, F1,50 = 2.808,

p=0.1), or the number of organisms observed per linear meter

traveled by the ROV (ANOVA, F1,50 = 0.839, p=0.364).

However, at the morphotype level, both community diversity

and evenness decreased with increasing temperature (Shannon

Diversity Index, ANOVA, a=0.01, F1,50 = 3.378, p=0.072;

Shannon Equitability Index, ANOVA, a=0.05, F1,49 = 5.931,

p=0.0186). Organismal abundance and community structure did

correlate with oxygen concentration. Evenness decreased with

increasing oxygen concentration at both the phylum and

morphotype levels (ANOVA, a=0.05, phylum: F1,50 = 6.779,

p=0.0121; morphotype: F1,49 = 7.195, p=0.00994). Biodiversity of
TABLE 1 Continued

Track Latitude
(°S)

Longitude
(°W)

Distance
(m)

Depth
(m)

Temperature
(°C)

Oxygen
(mg/l)

Rugosity Substrate type

49 -0.39275 -159.96525 25 409.74 8.78 ± 0.23 1.68 ± 0.01 1 Carbonate rock, coral rubble

50 -0.39251 -159.96544 101 400.08 10.34 ± 0.24 1.76 ± 0.04 2 Carbonate rock, sand

51 -0.39158 -159.96579 12 363.38 10.55 ± 0.01 1.81 ± 0.00 3 Carbonate rock, sand

52 -0.39145 -159.96574 3 357.01 10.83 ± 0.16 1.86 ± 0.04 4 Carbonate rock
Latitude, longitude, and depth are reported for the starting point of each dive track. The linear distance from the starting point and ending point of the dive track is reported in meters.
Temperatures and oxygen concentrations for observations along each dive track represent average ± standard deviation. Rugosity is reported on a qualitative scale of 1–4, with 4 being the
most complex local topography.
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observed megafauna decreased with increasing oxygen

concentrations at the phylum level (ANOVA, a=0.1, F1,50 =

3.411, p=0.0707), but not at the morphotype level (F1,50 = 0.631,

p=0.431). The number of organisms observed per meter traveled

did not correlate with environmental oxygen concentration

(ANOVA, F1,50 = 1.291, p=0.261). Substrate type did not

significantly correlate with the number of organisms observed

per meter, biodiversity, or evenness (ANOVA, F5,46 = 0.617,

0.412, 0.471, p>0.1). Habitat depth, which would include other

environmental factors such as light and food availability, most

strongly correlated with community composition. At deeper
Frontiers in Marine Science 09
depths, community diversity was higher (Figure 5, Shannon

Diversity Index, ANOVA, a=0.01, phylum level: F1,50 = 7.226,

p=0.00973; morphotype level: F1,50 = 7.206, p=0.00983).

Evenness was also higher at greater habitat depths along the

dive (Figure 5, Shannon Equitability Index, ANOVA, a=0.01,
phylum level: F1,50 = 7.958, p=0.00685; morphotype level: F1,49 =

9.023, p=0.00419). Despite these trends, diversity and evenness

data showed a high degree of scatter across depths (Figure 5).

The number of organisms observed per linear meter was higher

at the shallower depths of the dive, although this trend was less

strong than the relationships between evenness and diversity and

habitat depth (ANOVA, a=0.1, F1,50 = 3.548, p=0.0654).

The density of observed organisms per linear meter traveled by

the ROVwas greater at higher rugosities (Figure 6, ANOVA, a=0.01,
F1,50 = 9.441, p=0.00343). Rugosity did not significantly correlate with

community composition at the phylum level (ANOSIM, n=52,

R=0.01561, p=0.284, Figure 7) or at the morphotype level, classified

by unique common names (Figure 8, ANOSIM, n=52, R=0.08831,

p=0.012). At themorphotype level, community evenness decreased at

higher rugosities (Shannon Equitability Index, ANOVA, a=0.05,
F3,47 = 2.905, p=0.0445). Rugosity did not significantly correlate

with community diversity at the morphotype level (Shannon

Diversity Index, ANOVA, F3,48 = 0987, p=0.407). The abundance

of sponges found on each dive track increased with greater substrate

complexity, being highest at rugosity level 4 (ANOVA,a=0.05, F3,48 =
4.146, p=0.0108). The abundance of other phyla did not significantly

vary by rugosity (Figure 7). In terms of relative abundance,

Echinodermata was the most commonly observed phylum across

rugosities, followed by Cnidaria. At rugosities 2 and 3, Annelida were

third most abundant, while at rugosities 1 and 4, Annelida were the

least abundant phyla. Chordata were third most abundant at rugosity
A B

FIGURE 3

Environmental conditions near the seafloor throughout Dive 5, Jarvis Island (NOAA Ship Okeanos Explorer, EX1705). (A) Temperature (°C)
recorded the two-bodied ROV system Deep Discoverer and Seirios by depth (m). (B) Oxygen concentration in µmol/kg by depth recorded
throughout the dive.
FIGURE 4

Species accumulation curve modeling the number of
morphotypes likely to be observed with increasing sampling
effort. Tracks represent dive sections of distinct rugosities.
Morphotypes are classified by common name (e.g., shrimp,
octopus, gold coral). The model predicts 112.07 types of
organisms present in this community (Lomolino).
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1 and Porifera were thirdmost abundant at rugosity 4 (Figure 7). The

diversity of the echinoderms drove the observed trends in community

composition at the morphotype level (Figure 8), with some tracks

being dominated by sea cucumbers, while others had more abundant

brittle stars, or crinoids.
Undergraduate reflections on classroom
research experiences

Students reported high buy-in to this course-based research

experience. In qualitative written self-reflections at the end of the
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
semester, the twenty students who participated in this research

described what they felt they had learned during the lab course

and evaluated their efforts as a scientific collaborator. The largest

challenges that students described related to learning the

mechanisms of data collection, working with new tools, and

the challenges of collaborating in the online format of the lab

course. Students reflected on how they met these challenges and

focused primarily on the benefits of the research experience, with

overwhelmingly positive comments.

Three major themes about student gains emerged from these

reflections. First, students expanded their view of the oceans and

of what lives in the deep sea. Many described having thought of

the deep ocean floor as “lifeless” or “barren” prior to taking the

course. After participating in data collection, they had a stronger

grasp of deep-sea environments and used terms like “diverse

population,” “fantastic sites,” and “full of life”when describing this

deep-water habitat. Second, another major theme of these self-

reflections was that students felt like scientists and were excited to

engage in some of “the work actual biologists do.” They reported

having a stronger understanding of the steps and time that go into

both data collection and data analysis and the importance of

attention to detail in the scientific process. Students shared that

the format of the NOAA Ocean Exploration videos, which were

described as “fascinating,” “interesting,” and “mesmerizing,”

allowed them to feel like they were part of the dive team and to

feel an authentic sense of exploration. Third, many students

reported gains in their understanding of science as a

collaborative process. These improvements in collaboration

came from both working in small groups with peers during the

research experience and from listening to the collaborations of

scientists on the dive itself. Students cited gains in their own

abilities to effectively communicate and how they learned to work
A B

FIGURE 5

Diversity and evenness of megafaunal communities off Jarvis Island by habitat depth (m). Shannon Diversity Index (A) and Shannon Equitability
Index (B) of dive tracks at consistent rugosities by depth are shown.
FIGURE 6

Density of observed organisms (number of observations per
linear distance traveled by the ROV along each dive track) at
different rugosities in deep waters off Jarvis Island, with 1 being
the smoothest seafloor, 2 flat seafloor with rocks <50 cm, 3
medium-sized rocks 0.5–1.5 m, and 4 being the most complex
substrate with rocks >1.5 m.
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together as a group as the weeks of research progressed. Student

researchers also reflected on the way that the participating

scientists interacted and collaborated throughout the dive. They

reported learning that it is acceptable to not know an answer
Frontiers in Marine Science 11
offhand and to seek additional resources and insights from other

experts, highlighting the important theme that “it is ok to ask

questions.” They described feeling reassured by cases where one of

the narrating scientists’ identifications was initially incorrect and
frontiersin.org
FIGURE 7

Relative abundances of different phyla by substrate rugosity in deep waters off Jarvis Island. Phyla are represented by color and appear in
alphabetical order from the top to the bottom of each bar.
FIGURE 8

Principal components analysis comparing community composition by morphotype (common name) at different rugosities in waters off Jarvis
Island (NOAA Ocean Exploration EX1705), with 1 being the smoothest seafloor and 4 being the most structurally complex topography. Loadings
show the contributions of taxa that most strongly drive community differences between rugosities.
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how they were willing to admit if they had said something wrong.

Students reflected on how these examples and helped them

become more comfortable asking questions and increased both

their science identities and abilities to collaborate effectively.
Survey of undergraduate research
experiences results

There were six fourth year students, one third year student and

one first year student who participated in the research experience

and surveys. Five of the surveyed students self-identified as female,

while three identified as male. All students were Biology majors.

Four students had no previous research experience. One student

identified as Black/African, one Hispanic, one Greek, and five as

White. All surveyed students reported that it was not difficult to

balance research and their coursework. No students reported

difficulties finding sufficient time with their research mentor to

discuss the project and all agreed that it was easy to plan and

schedule work with their research team. Seven students stated that

research was more interesting than coursework, with one neutral,

and five reported that they learned more from their research

experience than from courses (three neutral).

After the directed study experience, 75% of students rated

their understanding of what it means to be a career scientist with
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higher confidence than they did at the beginning of the semester

(Table 2). Students rated their perceptions of their math and social

skills the same at the beginning and end of the semester, but some

reported increased perceptions of writing skills (25%), public

speaking skills (12.5%), and computer skills (12.5%). One

student reported lower confidence in computer skills at the end

of the semester than they did at the beginning of the semester and

a different student reported a decrease in perceptions of social

skills at the end of the semester than at the beginning. Most

students stated that the research experience was much better than

they expected (75%; 12.5% a little better than expectations; 12.5%

met expectations). Students felt that their research supervisor was

an outstanding teacher and mentor (100%). Students reported

satisfaction with their research experience (12.5% mildly satisfied,

87.5% very satisfied) and were likely or very likely to choose

another research experience (100% of 7 responses, 1 student

preferred not to answer that question). Seven students reported

that working with other students was one of the best parts of the

research experience. One student who worked remotely, rather

than in person with the group reported that working with other

students moderately enhanced their research experience. Students

reported multiple gains from their research experience across

areas, including in the ability to analyze data, working

independently, understanding the scientific process, and

becoming part of a learning community (Table 2).
TABLE 2 Self-reported student gains from directed study research experiences.

Possible benefits of research experience No gain Small gain Moderate gain Large gain Very large gain N.A.

Clarification of a career path 2 3 3

Skill in the interpretation of results 2 4 2

Tolerance for obstacles faced in research 5 2 1

Readiness for more demanding research 3 4 1

Understanding how knowledge is constructed 1 5 2

Understanding of the research process 1 5 2

Ability to integrate theory and practice 2 5 1

Understanding of how scientists work 3 4 1

Understanding that scientific assertions require supporting evidence 2 1 3 2

Ability to analyze data and other information 2 6

Understanding science 2 3 2 1

Learning ethical conduct in your field 1 1 4 1 1

Learning laboratory techniques 2 1 3 1 1

Ability to read and understand primary literature 1 2 2 1 2

Skill in how to give an effective oral presentation 1 1 4 2

Skill in science writing 1 2 3 2

Self-confidence 3 2 3

Understanding of how scientists think 1 4 3

Learning to work independently 1 1 5 1

Becoming part of a learning community 5 3

Confidence in my potential to be a teacher of science 1 3 4
frontiers
Survey results from eight students who conducted independent research in the spring of 2022. The number of students who selected each answer is presented. Survey of undergraduate
research experiences designed by Lopatto (2009).
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Discussion

Small-scale habitat heterogeneity
influences deep-sea
benthic communities

In more complex local topography, we observed greater

abundances of organisms per meter traveled by the ROV. Our

results from the Pacific Remote Islands Marine National

Monument support previous findings from the Atlantic Ocean

that local substrate complexity plays a role in structuring deep-

water communities, with more organisms being observed on

more complex terrain (Price et al., 2019). The present results

suggest that substrate complexity, in addition to substrate type,

influenced the number of organisms present, as most dive tracks

were dominated by hard substrate. However, unlike in Explorer

Canyon in the NE Atlantic (Price et al., 2019), total community

diversity did not significantly vary across rugosity in the deep

waters off Jarvis Island in the central Pacific in our study. This

discrepancy could be due to observation gaps in our study, which

used 2D video identifications instead of high-resolution 3D

photogrammetry. It is also possible that while total community

diversity did not significantly vary with changing rugosities,

community assemblages were varying at a finer scale. A similar

phenomenon has been shown in megafaunal biodiversity on

seamounts in the Northeast Pacific Ocean, where total

biodiversity does not vary with habitat depth, but the

composition of species assemblages across the seamount did

change considerably (McClain et al., 2010). Our species

accumulation curves suggest that all megafaunal phyla present

were likely sampled (Supplementary Figure 1), while ~63% of

predicted morphotypes were seen (Figure 4), suggesting that

hidden diversity is likely present in the ecosystem. Investigating

rugosity effects on community structure in other deep-sea

benthic habitats would be an important future direction to

resolve this question. Community evenness was lower at

higher rugosities, reflecting the dominance of certain

organisms like the benthic holothurian Psolus on vertical rock

faces. These benthic holothurians were only present on the most

complex habitat structures, where they were observed in high

abundances. Sponge abundance also increased with increasing

rugosity, likely reflecting both a preference for hard substrate

and an optimum habitat for filter feeding due to current flow

over and around large rock structures at high rugosities.

Although other phyla were not shown to be more abundant at

higher rugosities in our dataset, the abundance of sponges could

contribute to increased diversity and abundance of other

megafauna on a long-term scale, as seen in deep Atlantic

ecosystems (Beazley et al., 2013).

Community structure was also influenced by environmental

factors, even on the small scale covered by this single dive. At

greater dive depths (~800 m), community diversity was higher
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and more even than at shallower dive depths (~300 m).

Organismal abundance was slightly higher at the shallower

depths of the dive. The variable of depth includes multiple

changes in biologically relevant parameters, including light

levels, nutrient input, temperature, oxygen, and pressure. At

higher temperatures, community diversity was lower,

accounting for some, but not all, of the depth-related

differences observed. These findings are consistent with the

literature, which shows that depth plays a significant role in

structuring deep-sea coral communities, particularly due to

changes in temperature (e.g., Auscavitch et al., 2020).

Relationships between oxygen concentration and biodiversity

were less strong. Community diversity was lower at higher

oxygen concentrations at the phylum level, but not at the

morphotype level and communities were more even at lower

oxygen concentrations. Organismal abundance did not correlate

with oxygen level. The exact threshold of oxygen minimum

zones remains hard to define, but oxygen concentrations from

60–120 µmol/kg can by hypoxic for and physiologically

constrain many marine organisms (e.g., Gilly et al., 2013). It is

therefore likely that the entirety of the dive site, which ranged

from 52.26 to 82.46 µmol/kg oxygen concentration is oxygen

limited and that the observed trends may reflect variable

tolerance to low-oxygen conditions across taxa.

In addition to live coral, dead coral have been shown to

provide habitat for associate organisms in deep-sea systems

(Mortensen et al., 1995; Rowden et al., 2020). At rugosity level

1, the smoothest surfaces identified in this study, there were

often fields of coral rubble, skeleton pieces of 5–20 cm in length

scattered across the seafloor. While larger organisms such as

brittle stars and crinoids were visible on these rubble fields,

abundances were lower than on the rocky features seen on the

same dive (Figure 6). However, when the ROV zoomed in to

examine these rubble fields at a fine scale, many small organisms

such as hydroids, polychaetes, snails, and crustaceans were

visible. These organisms were below the size threshold of this

study (<1 cm in length) and not counted, but their presence

reveals that another, smaller scale of substrate complexity could

also be influencing deep-sea community structure. Future

research should continue to consider community diversity and

heterogeneity across scales to best characterize deep-sea habitats

and inform conservation and management measures.

The factors that structure deep-sea coral community

biodiversity are known to be complex, and include influences

such as depth, overlying water mass (Auscavitch et al., 2020),

and prevailing deep-water currents (Bashah et al., 2020). While

broad-scale trends in community diversity and biogeography

with depth have received the most attention (e.g., Costello and

Chaudhary, 2017), our results suggest that the complex drivers

of deep-sea community abundance and structure also extend to

fine-scale differences in substrate rugosity. These findings

support those of previous studies that demonstrate the
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influence of physical structural complexity and community

diversity across habitats, including in shallow (e.g., Richardson

et al., 2017; Yanovski et al., 2017), submarine canyon (McClain

and Barry, 2010), and deep coral reefs (Price et al., 2019).

Management and conservation efforts should consider these

small-scale differences in community abundance and structure

to protect these vulnerable and diverse habitats (e.g., Rowden

et al., 2020; Wagner et al., 2020).
Open access data from the deep ocean
provide valuable opportunities for
undergraduate research experiences

Our quantitative results from surveys of students who

conducted independent directed study research using NOAA

Ocean Exploration data demonstrate the benefits of

undergraduate research experiences, adding to a growing

literature in favor of undergraduate research opportunities

(e.g., Lopatto, 2009; Bangera and Brownell, 2014; Linn et al.,

2015; Kortz and Van Der Hoeven Kraft, 2016; Pallant et al.,

2016; Cooper et al., 2020). Students reported gains in clarifying

their career path, confidence in their potential to become

teachers of science, and their tolerance for facing obstacles in

research. At the end of the semester, they presented results at an

undergraduate research conference at SUNY Geneseo (one

individual oral presentation, one group presentation, and one

poster presentation). Surveyed students cited especially strong

gains in giving effective oral presentations (Table 2). Students

reported feeling strong improvements in understanding of the

scientific process and of data analysis, highlighting that research

experiences provide not only content knowledge in a specific

field, but development of skills including critical thinking.

The collaborative component of both the course-based

research experience and the directed study research

experiences stood out as being especially impactful for

students. In quantitative survey results, students identified the

largest gains in becoming part of a learning community. The

positive collaborative elements of the research greatly enhanced

student experiences. In qualitative reflections, students identified

the value of listening to scientific discourse and how scientists

collaborated to answer questions throughout the dive. This

benefit to telepresence-enabled undergraduate research

experiences was also seen by Stephens et al. (2016), who

evaluated the experiences of seven students who participated

in a two-week ROV cruise via telepresence in the Transforming

Remotely Conducted Research through Ethnography, Education,

and Rapidly Evolving Technologies (TREET) Educational

Program (Pallant et al., 2016). Here, we show that the benefits

can come from listening to recorded dives and collaborating

with other students in data collection, in addition to

participating directly in telepresence-enabled research cruises.

The ability for students to gain this benefit of research from open
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access video, rather than only from live participation, greatly

expands accessibility for undergraduates to experience effective

course-based research.

Successfully implementing course-based research

experiences requires significant investment of time, both in

terms of instructor preparation and in the class time devoted

to research. Indeed, the greater the amount of time students

invest in the research project, the greater the reported gains and

more positive the attitudes toward the experience (Shaffer et al.,

2014; Mader et al., 2017). This time investment helps students to

shift from the role of passive observer of scientific information to

active contributor in the scientific method (Shaffer et al., 2014).

Although implementing course-based research programs takes

time, instructors can also benefit from creating stronger

connections between their research and teaching (Cooper and

Brownell, 2018). Faculty who teach research-based courses have

also reported enjoying the lab courses more than traditional labs

and that developing course-based research opportunities

contributed positively to tenure and promotion (Shortlidge

et al., 2016). Course-based research experiences have also been

identified as a pathway to recruiting students into faculty

research programs (Shortlidge et al., 2016). Multiple students

continued research in future semesters from the course-based

research example presented in this manuscript, positively

contributing to the research lab. We argue that the benefits of

these course-based research experiences—which include making

deep-sea science more inclusive and accessible and increasing

student belonging, performance, and retention in science majors

—make these efforts well worth the investment. Platforms like

Ocean Networks Canada’s SeaTube and programs such as

NOAA Ocean Exploration and Ocean Exploration Trust’s EV

Nautilus bring powerful opportunities to increase accessibility

and reach of deep-sea science, including by bringing deep-sea

research directly to students in the classroom. The power of

open access data calls for ROV video to be made openly available

through platforms such as SeaTube after quality control,

providing valuable opportunities not only for access to deep-

sea research experiences, but to enhance our understanding of

deep-sea communities.

More than a decade of deep-sea exploration and over forty

ROV cruises by NOAA Ocean Exploration provide ample

opportunities for future course-based research experiences. To

further enhance the scope of the research question and the

collaborative nature of the course-based research experience,

future projects could combine data frommultiple class years. For

example, each year could investigate a research question in one

dive and compare how their findings relate to previous classes.

This multi-year model would reinforce the iterative nature of

science, an important aspect of successful course-based research

experiences (Auchincloss et al., 2014). In advanced courses,

students could also design their own research projects after an

introduction to using NOAA Ocean Exploration resources,

providing further opportunity for autonomy and ownership.
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Future efforts could also include building a discipline-based

education research experience into a pedagogy course (Cooper

and Brownell, 2018) to specifically assess which aspects of deep-

sea science best translate to course-based research experiences.

One important future direction for deep-sea pedagogy research

would be to assess the scalability of course-based research

experiences to determine, for example, how a program could

best be implemented to serve larger numbers of students.

Studying vulnerable marine habitats in the classroom can

also inspire students to pursue conservation and management

careers that focus on lesser-known biodiversity hotspots. While

many students who enroll in undergraduate marine biology

courses have strong interests in conservation, most are not

aware of either the diversity of deep-sea habitats or how

human activities impact deep-sea systems. Although home to

high biodiversity and species that are especially vulnerable to

human impacts, more than three quarters of recorded reef-

building corals in international waters reside in unprotected

waters (Wagner et al., 2020). Students who explore these

important, but oft unseen deep-water coral communities in

the classroom may be more likely to consider these habitats in

future conservation efforts. Broader awareness of deep-sea

habitats like cold-water corals is a critical step in effective

deep-ocean conservation (e.g., Ankamah-Yeboah et al., 2020).

Course-based research experiences with open access deep-sea

video data offer students an awareness of these vulnerable

habitats and a better understanding of gaps in the knowledge

needed to inform management decisions about these habitats.

The increased content knowledge and autonomy that course-

based research experiences provide may empower these young

scientists to take meaningful action toward protecting these

important habitats.
Conclusions

In conclusion, open access data such as the ROV videos

collected by NOAA Ocean Exploration offer students valuable

opportunities to conduct original research. The user-friendly data

platforms such as SeaTube provide accessible ways to bring deep-

sea biology into undergraduate laboratory courses. Students

identified three major gains of this course-based research

experience: improved understanding of deep-sea systems,

increased feelings of belonging in science, and enhanced

collaboration skills. For successful implementation of course-

based deep-sea research, we recommend a backward design

approach, sufficient instructional time, clear communications of

expectations and progress, and opportunities for student autonomy

in the research design process. This study adds to a growing body of

evidence about the benefits of open access data and demonstrates

that NOAA Ocean Exploration resources can be successfully used

in classrooms to increase accessibility of deep-sea science.
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